### Solve each problem.

1) A waiter had fifty-seven customers. If twenty-three left, how many customers would the waiter still have?

2) For a party Kaleb bought ninety-eight cupcakes. If ninety-five were eaten, how many cupcakes would Kaleb have left?

3) At a bus stop six people got off the bus. Now there were seventy people on the bus. How many people were on the bus before?

4) At the arcade Ned had won fifty-six tickets. If he used thirty-eight to buy some toys, how many tickets did Ned have left?

5) A clown had forty-three balloons. He gave thirty-seven away at a party. How many balloons does he still have?

6) At the arcade Dave had won sixty-nine tickets. After buying a yoyo he had twenty-eight tickets left. How many tickets did the yoyo cost?

7) For a birthday party a clown gave away eleven balloons. Now he has sixty-eight balloons left. How many balloons did the clown have to start with?

8) A museum had ninety-two paintings. After they got rid of some, they had eighty-seven left. How many paintings did they get rid of?

9) John had eighty-one apps on his phone. After deleting some, he had sixty-two left. How many apps did he delete?

10) Emily had some candy. She gave her friend eight pieces and had ninety left. How many pieces did she have to start with?

11) A pet store had eighty-nine gerbils. After selling some, they had sixty-six left. How many did they sell?

12) Jerry had a bag of marbles. Later he gave forty to his brother. Now Jerry has fifty-six marbles. How many marbles did Jerry have to start with?
Solve each problem.

1) A waiter had fifty-seven customers. If twenty-three left, how many customers would the waiter still have? **(Result Unknown)**

2) For a party Kaleb bought ninety-eight cupcakes. If ninety-five were eaten, how many cupcakes would Kaleb have left? **(Result Unknown)**

3) At a bus stop six people got off the bus. Now there were seventy people on the bus. How many people were on the bus before? **(Start Unknown)**

4) At the arcade Ned had won fifty-six tickets. If he used thirty-eight to buy some toys, how many tickets did Ned have left? **(Result Unknown)**

5) A clown had forty-three balloons. He gave thirty-seven away at a party. How many balloons does he still have? **(Result Unknown)**

6) At the arcade Dave had won sixty-nine tickets. After buying a yoyo he had twenty-eight tickets left. How many tickets did the yoyo cost? **(Change Unknown)**

7) For a birthday party a clown gave away eleven balloons. Now he has sixty-eight balloons left. How many balloons did the clown have to start with? **(Start Unknown)**

8) A museum had ninety-two paintings. After they got rid of some, they had eighty-seven left. How many paintings did they get rid of? **(Change Unknown)**

9) John had eighty-one apps on his phone. After deleting some, he had sixty-two left. How many apps did he delete? **(Change Unknown)**

10) Emily had some candy. She gave her friend eight pieces and had ninety left. How many pieces did she have to start with? **(Start Unknown)**

11) A pet store had eighty-nine gerbils. After selling some, they had sixty-six left. How many did they sell? **(Change Unknown)**

12) Jerry had a bag of marbles. Later he gave forty to his brother. Now Jerry has fifty-six marbles. How many marbles did Jerry have to start with? **(Start Unknown)**
Solve each problem.

1) A waiter had 57 customers. If 23 left, how many customers would the waiter still have?

2) For a party Kaleb bought 98 cupcakes. If 95 were eaten, how many cupcakes would Kaleb have left?

3) At a bus stop 6 people got off the bus. Now there were 70 people on the bus. How many people were on the bus before?

4) At the arcade Ned had won 56 tickets. If he used 38 to buy some toys, how many tickets did Ned have left?

5) A clown had 43 balloons. He gave 37 away at a party. How many balloons does he still have?

6) At the arcade Dave had won 69 tickets. After buying a yoyo he had 28 tickets left. How many tickets did the yoyo cost?

7) For a birthday party a clown gave away 11 balloons. Now he has 68 balloons left. How many balloons did the clown have to start with?

8) A museum had 92 paintings. After they got rid of some, they had 87 left. How many paintings did they get rid of?

9) John had 81 apps on his phone. After deleting some, he had 62 left. How many apps did he delete?

10) Emily had some candy. She gave her friend 8 pieces and had 90 left. How many pieces did she have to start with?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3</th>
<th>19</th>
<th>41</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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